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Newsletter
Week 4
Week 5 - Lent 2019
Monday
10.00 am - 11.30 am
Kindergarten to Hagley Place

Tuesday
Ballet & Jazz

Thursday
2.00 pm
Team Photographs

Friday
5.00 pm
Pre-Prep and Tick Tock Drinks - Clock House

Quote of the Week

I received a lovely e-mail from an Elms parent earlier in the week. In it, he
praised the helpfulness of one of our children in going out of their way to
escort him to the pitch in inclement weather, and also the style of play that
our team of U9 boys exhibited: he felt that we were all about the team
whereas The Elms boys were more a group of individuals. This was lovely
to hear and speaks volumes about how we teach our children to behave as
well as how they are coached on the games pitch! Well done to everyone
who contributes in any way, large or small, to ensuring that this is the case.
Burns Night was celebrated in great style in the boarding house this week
and it was great to see so many kilts in evidence! There is lots more to
look forward to this term but I hope that everyone enjoys a restful Exeat
weekend. Becky and I are looking forward to welcoming Tick Tock and PrePrep parents to drinks at Clock House next Friday at 5.00pm. There is a
creche available until 6.30pm so do pop in whenever you are able, it would
be great to see you all.

Charlie Minogue

The greatness of a man is not in how
much wealth he acquires, but in his
integrity and his ability to affect those
around him positively. Bob Marley

Value of the Week

Integrity
Artists of the Week
Marco & Victoria - Year 7
Pencil observational study of a star
anise.
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Headmaster’s Assembly

Prep School Mind Setter of
the Week
Alice R (Year 8) was awarded the
Confident Camel this week having
the confidence to work hard for a
test that she found very difficult. She
nailed it!

Middle School Worker of
the Week
3C – Tamara G
3T – Montgomery W
4D – Teddy M-E
5M – April H
5P – Helena J-S

Not all lessons can cover all six Moor
Park Mindsets in one sessionhowever yesterday afternoon, in
Drama, we managed to accomplish
this.
Those who took Drama were
CURIOUS- about a sheep in the field
- this INDEPENDENT Ewe who was
in the early stages of giving birth was
all on her own in the field. This started
a bout of CRITICAL THINKING we analysed the situation and asked
questions about how ewes had their
babies and why they were outside etc.
etc.
However,
This RESILIENT ewe persevered all
afternoon, padding around the field,
moon gazing and moving around and
lying down in various positions.
I can now inform you that Shimmer
the Sheep - as named by the class, has
safely CREATED new life and had
twin lambs in the comfort of the
farmer’s barn.
I am CONFIDENT that mother and
babies are doing absolutely fine!
BKJ

Middle School Good Egg
Awarded to Maggie W (Year 5) for
going beyond what was required
during her Latin prep and helped
others in her group during learning
games.

Prep Prep Mind Setter of
the Week
The Critical Crab was awarded to
Caspar J (Year 2). In class he was
thinking what his hero 'Jumping Jim'
might say. He thought of two but
after some deliberation he chose 'Off
I go to save the world!' Great
Critical Thinking.

Pre-Prep Worker of the
Week
Year 2 - Ben T
Year 1 - Percy J
Rec - Orla B

Pre-Prep Headmaster’s
Award
Year 2 - Lucy P
Year 1 - Otis H
Rec - Bluebell P

Pre-Prep Cup
Has been awarded to Annabelle G
for Good Manners.
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Pre-Prep Mind
Setters

25 January 2019

Matches Next Week

Football

Netball

Tuesday 5th February

Tuesday 5th February

U8 and U9 A & B v Hereford Cathedral Junior
School (H)

U9 & U8 A & B v Hereford Cathedral Junior
School (H)

Wednesday 6th February

Wednesday 6th February

Colts A and Colts B v Hereford Cathedral
Junior School (A)

U13A 7 U13B v Christ College Brecon (H)
U11A, U11 B & U10 v Hereford Cathedral
Junior School (A)

Boys’ Hockey
Wednesday 6th February

Saturday 9th February

1st, 2nd & 3rds v The Elms (H)

U11A & U11B v Packwood Haugh (A)
Saturday 9th February
Colts A & Colts B v The Elms (A)

Matches results this week

Football

Netball

Tuesday 29th Jan
U9 v The Elms (H)

Tuesday 29th Jan
U8/9 A&B v Abberley Hall (A) Triangular

Wednesday 30th Jan

A - Loss x1 and cancelled due to adverse
weather

1st v Abberley Hall (A)

B - Win
Wednesday 30th Jan
U10 v Packwood Haugh (A) Triangular with
Terra Nova - Cancelled

2nd v Abberley Hall (H)
Colts A v Abberley Hall (H)
Colts B v Abberley Hall (A)
All matches cancelled due to weather.

Can you help?
We are so grateful to Hannah Limond for
her time and dedication making the
Second Hand uniform cupboard what it is.
Do you have a spare clothes rail or any
hangers that you would be able to
donate?
Thank you.
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Boarding
Harry Potter Big Weekend
What a week! The most amazing Big
Weekend when Moor Park transformed
into Hogwart’s School of Witchcraft and
Wizardry. We saw a sorting ceremony,
wand making, the Summoning of the
Snake of Slytherin, making werwolf's
toothpaste, Quidditch playing with a
quaffle and bludgers (a faster broomstick
was requested at one point!), owl flying
lessons (thank you Shropshire Falconry
for getting into the spirit!), an encounter
with the Dark Lord and his Death Eaters
in the Enchanted Forest (or slightly drier
cellars….) a feast in the Great Hall, a
‘How Well do you Know your Harry
Potter’ quiz (Alex L in Year 7 has some
serious knowledge) and finally the first
Harry Potter movie. What a night!
Congratulations to Ravenclaw House on
winning the House Competition.
A huge thank you to all of the staff for
their enthusiasm and costume creation!
Most of all thank you to Miss Sewell for
her energy and infectious enthusiasm for
for all things Harry Potter and for putting
the whole day together. There are many
hundreds of pictures on our Facebook
page, please do take a look.

Burns Night
Wednesday Night saw this year’s Burns
Night at Moor Park. Following feedback
from last year Walls the Butcher in
Ludlow made the Haggis a little less spicy.
Sam B very ably brought in our Haggis
which was addressed by Mr Minogue. Mr
Duffield said the Selkirk Grace and we
had a delightful Family Supper by candle
light.
A big thank you to Mrs Middleton for
coming in to teach us all Ceilidh dancing.
A very good rendition of The Dashing
White Sergeant and a Canadian Barn
Dance was completed by over 50 people!
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Boarding

Tick Tock

Wednesday Nights are always special on
the Boarding Wings. Below is a synopsis of
what we plan for Wednesday Night
boarding. Please do book in to join in the
Wednesday Night Activities
fun on lab@moorpark.org.uk
Lent 2019

The Butterfly room have had a fantastic week of painting fun. They have
been using their hands, paintbrushes and other resources to paint on a
large scale. Using their hands provided a great sensory experience and a
particular highlight was our cling film painting. All of the photos can be
seen on our Tick Tock Facebook page. Some of the older children also
got to join in with Kindergarten's open the book session.

Week 1
Week 2

Postman

Week 3

Fireflies

Week 4

Burns Night

Week 5

Lazer Night

Week 6

Tree House Harry Potter Night

Week 7

Pancake Wednesday

Week 8

Bingo

Week 9

The Mad Hatter’s dinner

Week 10

Film Night

Week 11

Spanish Night

Week 12

Spring Night
Games outside

Sick Bay Notice
We would be so grateful if you could
use Exeat weekend to really check
your child’s hair for Head Lice and
Nits. we have noticed that there are
a few children scratching and your
help in dealing with this would be
gratefully appreciated. Thank you.

The Caterpillar room have been crawling in and out and hiding in
cardboard boxes. They have also been using paper plates to make pigs
and sheep for their Old MacDonald display board. There was also lots of
fun with the musical instruments and bubbles in their Wednesday Mini
Music Makers session.

YEAR 8 Geography, Industry Field Trip.
The children enjoyed a busy day on Tuesday. Despite bitterly cold conditions
we enjoyed an informative tour of the Leen Farm: Chicken site, Anaerobic
Digester and Dairy. This progressive farm demonstrated to the children some
of the ways in which a modern farm can diversify whilst remaining
environmentally sensitive. Many thanks to the Norman family for their
hospitality.
The afternoon was spent at Ludlow’s biggest employer – McConnel. We had
an excellent tour of the factory and watched sheets of steel being taken into
the factory and hedge cutters coming out. A big thank you to Wayne Brown at
McConnel for allowing us to visit.
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Speech & Drama
Herefordshire Festival: Monday 25th - Saturday 30th
March

Folders

Just like the famous Disney film about spotted dogsMoor Park has 101 entries to the Hereford Festival. This
is a record entry for us and the children have been
excitedly selecting poetry and books to read from. A
Clarion has been sent to the parents of those competing.

This old chestnut keeps occurring! It is very frustrating
for teaching staff when the children do not bring their
work with them. Their pieces are marked up and some
are not readily available when they come to their lessons.
Please ensure they bring them every week!

Please note we will not know what day or time your child
is appearing until roughly two weeks prior to the
competition.

Intranet

Examinations
There will be no exams this term. Both Mrs Jenkins and
Ms Dunn have decided there are not enough children
ready to take their exams and so we are entering more
children into the Hereford Festival. The next tranche of
exams will probably take place mid-May.

We think it would be beneficial to have a Speech and
Drama tab on the schools intranet. Examination poems
from Preliminary will be sited there as well as Hereford
Festival information (not individual poems) and other
informative news.
Watch this space!

The Moreleles ARE MOVING!
SO COME AND HAVE A GO.
Come and join a lighthearted group of parents, staff, pupils and hangers on. We
provide simple music, instruments and jolly banter ensure that everyone enjoys themselves! To
help more people to come along to we are trying, what will hopefully, be a more convenient time. 4:30pm
on a Wednesday in the Performing Arts Centre (Starting 30th January). There are plenty of spare ukuleles and you will
even get a shiny songbook to take home with you. What more could one want? Please email jhd@moorpark.org.uk if you
have any questions! (James Duffield)
“If everyone played the ukulele, the world would be a better place”. Jake Shimabukuro
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